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State Registration Fee Review

Key Findings

 Our general principle is to apportion state payments to Orienteering Australia (OA) accordingto approximately how high a proportion of orienteering activity in Australia they represent,and this discussion paper is about the most effective way to achieve this, in a way which is fairto all states, and is as easy as possible to administer for both Orienteering Australia and theState Associations.
 The State Registration Fee (SRF) is one of the two main sources of revenue to fund theoperations of OA. The other being the collection of participation levies.
 Currently the State Registration Fee (SRF) is an annual fee split between State Association’sbased on the average membership of each State Association over the previous three years
 Orienteering Victoria (OV) does not offer family memberships anymore, so compared tosimilar sized States with family memberships, OV will now be expected to bear a greaterrelative share of the SRF given its the relative numbers of members. In other words, thecurrent cost sharing formula outcome could be considered as inequitable.
 However, if the SRF cost sharing was instead based on participation numbers in category 4 and5 events, OV’s share would be similar to the amount paid under the current formula, without itbeing inequitable compared to other Associations’ participation numbers.
 A range of other more equitable options for cost sharing was considered, but these resulted inan increased variation between the cost shares of the two major Associations (namelyOrienteering NSW (ONSW) and OV) compared to the current formula outcome.  This outcomecan be expected to make it harder to a get a widespread consensus to adopt these options.
 A simpler and easier way to administer the cost sharing of the SRF would be of benefit to bothOrienteering Australia and State Associations in terms of reducing administrative workload.
 With the development work being undertaken by OA and the reports that are currentlyavailable, or reports that could be made available, Eventor data can be used to extractmembership and participation data and this data be further used, as desired, in the calculationof the SRF. All that is required is for Conference to agree on the proposed calculationmethod.{For examples see - https://reporting.orienteering.asn.au/}
 Under the current cost sharing formula, remote associates and registered officials count as 1/3of a membership each. This provision increases the complexity in collecting data andundertaking the cost sharing calculations for the SRF. A common membership model adoptedby all States would also simplify the process, as there would be no doubt as to the membershipcategories.
 Although the option of basing the SRF on participation would mean that the implied discountfor remote associates and registered officials would not apply anymore, the cost shares forsome States using this provision would not change significantly (and may reduce) compared tothe current formula outcome.
 Events organised by third-party providers are playing an increasing role in some states. Theseevents are covered by a separate paper.
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BackgroundOne of the two main sources of revenue to fund the operations OA operations is the SRF. In 2019, theSRF amounted to $92,350 (plus GST). In comparison, OA event levies (the other main source ofrevenue from orienteering) were budgeted to generate $83,400 (plus GST).Currently the SRF) is an annual fee split between the State Association’s based on the averagemembership of each Association over the previous three years with:
 Full members of an orienteering club in a State plus any State Association only memberscount as one membership each. This covers individual memberships (senior, junior and anyother categories), family memberships and associate groups (such as a school group wheremembership by the school is treated as one).
 Remote associates and registered officials count as 1/3 of a membership each.
 Casual members are not included.Historically, and until 2018, data on memberships was normally collected via an annual statisticalreturn submitted by the States with the OA, Director (Finance) invoicing each State based on thesereturns and the above formula.In a previous review of OA financing it was noted that the use of an SRF was helpful for the financialmanagement of both OA and its State Association members. For OA, it provides fixed revenue againstwhich a sizable proportion of annual expenditure can be met. As a result, it reduces the need for OA tohave to re-approach the members to seek additional funds to meet regular expenditure needs. For aState Association, it is similar to a fixed cost, which can be used in setting the level of membershipsfees and/or event entry fees in advance, to recoup the cost of the SRF from orienteering participantsin the forthcoming financial year.The purpose of this review is to examine whether there is more equitable way of sharing the cost ofthe SRF between State Associations members. That is, the motion to undertake this review that wasagreed at the 2019 AGM, did not cover either the merits or the amount of the State Registration Fee,per se.As an aside, the SRF was last reviewed in 2014 as part of a much wider Orienteering Australia cost

allocation review. The time period over which average memberships were calculated was reducedfrom 5 years to 3 years at the 2015 OA Conference.
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PrinciplesThe five main principles underlie the approach taken in this review:1. Equity2. Simplicity3. Compatibility4. Verifiability5. Automation of the SRF determination processApplying these principles in more detail, the review examines whether:
 Is there a more equitable way to share the cost of the State Registration Fee amongst the StateAssociations?
 Is there a simpler and thereby easier way to administer the cost sharing?
 Are the data requirements needed to share the cost readily available from Eventor?
 Can the cost sharing results be more easily verifiable by OA and State Associations?

Specific issues examinedThe review examines the following specific issues:Are some States Associations contributing a larger (or smaller) share of the costs relative to thenumber of orienteering participants it has compared to other State Associations; because of the wayits membership arrangements are structured?What would be the impact of sharing the SRF on the basis of other metrics like the number of adultmembers (rather than the number of memberships) in an Association or simply the number ofmembers (i.e. seniors and juniors (and any life members)) rather than memberships?Rather than basing the cost sharing of State Registration Fee on memberships or members would it bebetter to simply use participation numbers as the metric to share the cost? Given participationnumbers are already collected and used for sharing the residual cost of Eventor, the fixed costs of themagazine and public liability insuranceAre there any registered officials still being recorded in statistical returns, or in Eventor? i.e. is thatcategory redundant?If there was a change, when should any change(s) be applied?Would any change in SRF membership basis be compatible with Eventor? i.e. could or can data beextracted for all States from Eventor rather than via the annual statistical returns?
Current Membership fees and entitlements across StatesIn examining the equity of the current cost sharing formula, it is useful to begin with the currentmembership fees and entitlements across the member Associations – as set out in Appendix 1.Three main observations emerge from the data in Appendix 1.First, there are variations between membership costs for a similar membership type across a numberof Associations. For example, the cost of standard family memberships varies from $160 to $80. Juniormembership costs also vary from $55 to $6.
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This difference raises the vexed question of whether, and to what extent, does the difference in fees tobecome a member of a State Association affect membership numbers; and therefore, indirectly thecost shares of the SRF. Unless membership fees were unified across Associations (which is unlikely forthe short term) it is very difficult to assess whether variations in membership costs makes adifference in the take-up of memberships. However, there is no evidence that any Association isactively discouraging memberships by maintaining high membership costs in order to reduce theirshare of the SRF.Nevertheless, with the move to a digital Australian Orienteer magazine and the change in its costsharing arrangements there may be scope for Associations to reconsider membership fees. It isunderstood that some Associations based their membership fees on both the cost of their share of theSRF and the annual subscription cost of the magazine.The new cost sharing arrangements for the magazine are no longer indirectly based on the number ofmemberships but instead have a variable and fixed cost components based on the number of hardcopies ordered per Association (the variable cost) and fixed costs (such as editor fee and graphicdesign costs) shared on the basis of participation numbers (in category 4 and 5 events over the past12 months).  With reduced numbers being printed there has been a cost saving to the Associations,which might give scope to reduce membership fees. If this was the case, it would be preferable thatchanged fees and membership categories were (more) aligned across all Associations to present amore unified sport.Second, the other major difference is that OV no longer offers family memberships, so it will now beexpected to bear a greater relative share of the SRF compared to similar sized States with familymemberships.In 2018 OV had 506 senior members and 103 juniors (see table below). In comparison, ONSW had515 senior members and 321 junior members within family memberships plus an additional 261senior members and 9 junior members. In effect, ONSW had 1106 members compared to 609 OVmembers, whereas on the basis of the current formula, ONSW has 552 plus 24 remote membershipswhereas OV has 609 memberships (plus one school group membership).A third difference observed is that some States offer a remote membership at a reduced fee, whileothers do not. In the current SRF formula remote memberships count as 1/3rd of a membership.Remote locations in some States limit the scope for orienteers living in these areas from participatingin sufficient local events to recoup a standard membership cost. As a result, for Associations in thesecircumstances there is less scope to recoup their costs share of the SRF from these members via amembership fee or levies from local events (as there are fewer local events in remote areas).Consequently, remote memberships count as 1/3rd of a standard membership in the SRF formula.
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Recent results of the current formula for sharing the cost of the SRF

State’s SRF (based on current rules)ACT NSW VIC SA WA QLD TAS2018 9.36% 25.68% 29.52% 7.55% 8.36% 11.82% 7.71%2019 9.8% 25.17% 28.66% 7.52% 9.01% 11.85% 7.97%
Latest membership numbers

SRF in perspectiveOne way to look at the overall cost of the SRF across Australia is to express it as a simple item permember basis. The SRF is currently $92,350. Using the numbers above (3887 members), this amountsto around $24 per member (counting all seniors, juniors and remote members).Note that Eventor data show a slightly higher number of members for 2019 at 4107 which amounts toaround $22.50 per member across Australia.Both amounts per member are well below the remote/associate membership fee currently levied forseniors and juniors in the States offering remote/associate memberships, although family remotememberships fees may in some cases be lower when say the average fee is applied to a family of 4 ormore.Nevertheless, this raises the question of whether having a 1/3rd calculation for remote membershipswithin the SRF cost sharing formula is essential given the extra complexity it contributes to theadministration of cost sharing.
Alternative cost sharing optionsBased on the data from 2018 (or 2019 in some cases) are two alternative options. For Option A thenumber of senior members in family memberships have been included along with seniors withindividual memberships.Also using the same data, for Option B the numbers all full members -that is all involved in family,senior and junior memberships are included.In both cases (options A and B) the numbers of remote members have been excluded. Remotemembers are currently counted as 1/3rd of a membership and they only occur in SA, NSW, WA andQld. The largest number of remote members occurs in SA, followed by NSW. The numbers for these

2018 (2019*) TOTALS
Family
Memberships 709

Adults Juniors Adults Juniors Adults Juniors Adults Juniors Adults Juniors Adults Juniors Adults Juniors
Breakdown 199 171 515 321 n/a n/a 154 79 85 45 221 159 78 59 2086
(Family)
Members 2086

Senior 1204
Junior 314
Remote/Ass 283

Total Members 3887

7 00 72 1 130 73

501 288

103 261 506 51 84 102 97
55 9 103 77 4 12 54

528 1178 610 491 291

36

TAS

370 836 n/a 233 130 380 137

106

ACT* NSW Vic SA WA QLD

282 n/a 98 80 107
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Associations will therefore be higher if these types of members were included (but only slightly inmost cases). Data on the number of adult and junior members within remote family memberships isnot fully available at present. However, it would not be expected to significantly change the results ifthe data was included.Note also that the data only covers one year. As a result, the proportional shares will be different tothe results from the current formula, which uses a three-year rolling average to calculate costs shares.
Option AIf senior or adult membership only, this would count is as follows

Option A ACT NSW VIC SA WA QLD TAS Total
302 776 506 205 169 323 175 2456

Senior
Members 12.3% 31.6% 20.6% 8.3% 6.9% 13.2% 7.1% 100%

Note: excludes remote associates at this stageThe main difference with the outcome for this option compared to the current formula outcome is thatNSW pays a higher share (5 per cent more) and Victoria less (8 per cent less). All other Association’salso have a slightly higher share under this option reflecting the provision of family membershipoptions in all Associations other than Victoria. However, it should be noted that with OV club’s ‘SocialMembership’ arrangements appearing to not be included in Eventor it is unclear if this would have aneffect on the shares or is relevant.
Option BIf both senior and junior members would count is as follows

Option B ACT NSW VIC SA WA QLD TAS Total
528 1106 609 361 218 494 288 3604

Senior and
Junior

Members
14.7% 30.7% 16.9% 10.0% 6.0% 13.7% 8.0% 100%

Note: excludes remote associates at this stageAs with Option A, a similar comment applies regarding OV clubs’ social membership arrangements.
What if the cost sharing was based on participation numbers (Option C)?Participation numbers are already collected and used for sharing the residual cost of Eventor, thefixed costs of the magazine and public liability insurance across member Association’s. Specifically,the number of participants in category 4 and 5 events is collected from 6 monthly levy calculations tobe used for these cost-sharing allocations.The most recent calculation percentage shares, using the 2018 2nd Half and 2019 1st Half levy sheetsare as follows:

Option C ACT NSW VIC SA WA QLD TAS Total
10,337 23,662 20,877 4,121 3,318 8,440 6,750 77505

Participation 13.3% 30.5% 26.9% 5.3% 4.3% 10.9% 8.7% 100%
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This result is similar to the current formula, other than for the ACT, which has a higher share. Its mainadvantage is that the calculations are already been undertaken for other purposes (levies) andthereby saves administrative effort in compiling and verifying the data. The data is also available fromEventor.
SUMMARYIn summary, comparing the SRF for the three options compared to using the current method andusing the 2018 and 2019 figures, the SRF breakdown for each state is:

$92,350 ACT NSW VIC SA WA QLD TAS Total
Current
(2018) $8,644 $23,715 $27,262 $6,972 $7,720 $10,916 $7,120 $92,350
Current
(2019) $9,050 $23,244 $26,468 $6,954 $8,321 $10,943 $7,370 $92,350
Option A $11,356 $29,179 $19,027 $7,708 $6,355 $12,145 $6,580 $92,350
Option B $13,530 $28,340 $15,605 $9,250 $5,586 $12,658 $7,380 $92,350
Option C $12,317 $28,194 $24,876 $4,910 $3,954 $10,057 $8,043 $92,350

Registered officialsThe only Association that appears to have registered officials is Qld, where it was reported that “….anassociate coach only membership type are members of OQ only, with no club affiliation, and representschool coaches who have obtained level 1 coaching accreditation and are required to be members ofthe state body for insurance purposes”.Under the current formula these officials are treated as 1/3rd of a membership. Considering the fewpeople that this category represents it is suggested that such ‘members’ be dealt with differently(perhaps within the accreditations scheme?)
Remote AssociatesGiven that the per member SRF cost is of the order of $24 per member, and that the magazine is nowavailable on-line (to all members) is there still a valid case for such a membership category? OACT,OV, OQ and OT already do not have a Remote or Associate member category, while ONSW were (are?)considering abolishing their Associate category).It would also appear to be possible for States to construct membership fees such that only Senior andJunior categories are required.
Scope to use Eventor for SRF dataWith the recent development in extracting reports from Eventor it is, or will be possible in the future,to use Eventor data for the calculation of the SRF.Should it be decided to maintain the, perhaps inequitable, memberships-based scheme, it is alreadypossible to extract such ‘family memberships’ information from Eventor.
Timing of any changesDepending upon which SRF calculation scheme be adopted for the future, it is possible that a newscheme could be implemented for 2020 (assumes using either participations only, or Seniors only, orSeniors + Juniors).
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Appendix 1

Current Membership fees and entitlements across States

State Family Adult Junior Associate Comments/key features
ACT $80 $60 $50 No longerhave thiscategory forgroups

Membership fees reducedin 2019 from $110 familyand $90 individual. Alsodropped associatemembers for schools –schools like Grammar payfor individual juniormembership for eachstudent. Magazine (hard
copy on request), reduced
entry
fee for events, reciprocal
rights interstate.

NSW $80 $60 $40 $45? forremoteassociates Magazine (hard copy on
request), reduced entry
fee for events, reciprocal
rights interstate. Associate
can
apply to families or
individuals but they do not
get magazine or entry to
State Champs. Knox
Grammar students compete
in Summer Series and Metro
League but are not members
as such!

Victoria n/a $35 plusany clubfee $6 plus anyclub fee nil
Has 1 listedgroup withfee of $100

It was understood that by joining
an orienteering club, the person
automatically joins OV. However,
this does not appear to be the
case with 6 of the 11 OV clubs
having a social-only membership
arrangement, and such data not
provided to OV.

SA
Has 3 levels
of full and
3 levels of
associate
members

City - $100Whyalla$107Pt Lincoln$110
City - $70Whyalla$82Pt Lincoln$82

City - $50Whyalla$42Pt Lincoln$46
Schoolsmembership$100Remote TEOF - $65S - $50J – $30Associate F$45, S $30J$15

Concession holders get adiscount for City, Whyallaand Pt Lincoln. Associatemembership offered alsofor Whyalla and Pt Lincolnand TOANo magazine for Associatemembers and Top Endremotes also do not get theSA newsletter.
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WA (metro
clubs only)

$160 $80 $40 No categoryfor groupsSeecommentssectionaboutremoteassociates

Half price for concessioncard holds (who getCentrelink benefits) andfull-time students over 21.
Regional clubs (SWOT and
ADHOC) pay half price. Noassociate members orschool memberships. Usualbenefits of membership –reduced entry fees and theOA magazine for thosepaying at least $80 memberfee.

Qld $120 (earlybird $105plus newfamilies$75)
$75 (earlybird $65plus new$50)

$55 (earlybird $45plus new$35)
$120 (earlybird $105)refers to aschool orcommunitygroup.Seecommentsre remoteassociates.

Only full and new (calledintroductory) members gethard copy of the magazine.
Remote Associates three
categories are $55, $40
and $30 with early bird
prices of $40, $30 and $20.

Tasmania $125 $50 $25 (plussame feeforconcessioncardholder)
Usual benefits plus casualmembership is free (withlimited benefits)


